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l. Introduction
The trapping of charge carriers in very thin SiO*/ZrO2 gate
dielectric stacks is studied. The trap generation rate and the
cross section of electron traps generated in these gate stacks
are extracted from the analysis of the increase of the current
density observed dwing constant voltage stress of MOS
capacitors. All the results can be consistently explained by a

model based on a two stage degradation process, i.e. 1) H*
release inZrO2 by the injected electrons and2) ffansport of
H* in the ZrO2 layer, resulting in bond breaking and
generation of ZrOH neutral trapping centers.

2. Experimental
ZrO2Iayers were deposited by ALCVD at 300 oC using ZrCIa
and H2O as sources [1] on n-type (100) Si wafers. The wafers
had an ultra-thin chemical SiO* layer of the order of I nm on
top of the Si substrate prior to the deposition of the high
permittivity dielectric layers. MOS capacitors were delmed
on the gate dielectric stacks by evaporating gold dots
(5x10-3 cm'; through a shadow mask.

3. Results and discussion
The J-V characteristics of a l.lnm SiO,./7.4 nmZrO2 stack
recorded after different time during constant gate voltage
stress (substrate injection) are shown in Fig.1. One observes
that J6 increases with increasing stress time at low voltage.
This contribution is the stress-induced leakage curent (SILC)
and is due to trap-assisted tunneling through neutral electron
traps generated in the gate dielectric during the stress [2].
The increase of the current density AJ(I):J(0-J(0) during
constant voltage stress is shown in Fig.2 for different values
of V6. One observes that the current increases with time, and
that this relative increase is more important as V6 is
increased. The time-dependent gate current density can be
modelled by the expression [3]

AI(t,V6):A(l-Expl-(t oJi,)/ql) + B (Vd to (l).

The first term of Eq.(l) accounts for the build-up of charges

in the gate dielectric, where o is the trap cross section and Jin;

the current density injected into the gate dielectric during the
stress and the second term takes into account the SILC
contribution to the gate current which increases with time
according to a power law [4] with Fffc) the trap generation
rate. Solid lines in Fig.2 are fits to the data using Eq.(l);
o and B can be extracted from these fits.
The normalized trap generation rate cr:(B t6ro.rr)/Qinj is
shown in Fig.3 as a function of V6 for a 1.1 nmSiO*fi.4ntrr
ZrO2 gate stack as well as for a reference thermal (2.7 nrrr)
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SiO2 layer. One observes that a varies exponentially with V6
and that the relative increase in u is reduced in the SiO*/ZrO2
stack as compared to the SiO2 layer. These results can be
explained by the following two step degradation model [5-7]:
electrons tunneling through the gate stack and arriving at the
anode with an energy qV6 @allistic regime) may release H*,
provided that qV6 is larger than the threshold energy Es, for
H* generation in the gate dielectric. The protons are next
accelerated toward the cathode by the electric field E in the
gate dielectric, leading to the breaking of bridging O bonds
and the trapping of H* at the resulting ZrO or SiO sites. This
model leads to the following epression for c

a = aoExpl(qvc - Ett) I EnlExpf(ql6oE - Eo) I kBfl Q)

where lloo is the hopping distance for H* transport in the gate
dielectric [5] (see Table I) and Eu is the activation energy for
H* transport and bond breaking. The solid lines in Fig. 3 are
fits to the data using Eq.(2) with Ex, as a free parameter (see
Table I). The agreement between the data and the model is

excellent. The smaller relative increase of o in SiO*lZrO2 can
be explained by the fact that the electric field E in the high
permittivity dielectric is much smaller than in the thermal
SiO2 layer, leading to the reduction of H* diffi.rsion and bond
breaking in the high permiuivity gate stack
The temperature dependence of AJ(t) in the ZrO2gate stack is

illustrated in Fig.4. From these data, the temperature
dependence of cr can be extracted using Eq.(l); o is
presented in Fig. 5 as a function of l/T. Solid lines are fits to
the data using Eq.(2) with Eu as a fitting parameter (Table I).
One can see that the temperature dependence of cr is also
consistent with the degradation model discussed above.
The trap cross sections o extracted from Fig. 2 are given in
Table I for SiOlrO2 and SiO2. The quite small value of o'in
the high permifiivity gate stack suggests that traps are most
probably generated in the ZrO2layer. As a matter of fact, the
cross section of a neuffal center with polarizability ap in a
medium of dielectric constant e varies like o-(oot"')' lgl.
The trap cross section o is presented in Fig. 6 as a function of
the ratio uole2 on a log-log scale (data obtained on a TiO2
gate stack are also shown). Consistently with the model
discussed above, we assumed that the neutral traps generated
in the gate delectric are respectively SiOH, ZrOH and TiOH
centers (the values of up and e are given in Table I). From
Fig. 6, one can see that o behaves like a power law with
(aj lz"), with an exponent equal to 2.06*0.01. The agreement
between the experimental results and theory is very good and
suggests that traps generated during the stress of the high
permittivity gate stacks are ZrOH or TiOH neutral centers.
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4. Conclusions
The trapping of charge carriers during constant voltage stress
of SiO.ZrO2 gate dielectric stacks has been investigated. We
have shown that the trap generation rate in these gate stacks
can be explained by a degradation model which takes into
account the release of H* protons close to the anode by the
injected electrons and the subsequent transport of H* in the
high permittivity dielectric, resulting in bond breaking and

trap generation. The cross section o of these trapping centers
has been estimated to be about 2xl0-r8 cmt. From the analysis
of o, we have shown that these neutral traps are probably
ZrOH centers generated during the ffansport of H- in
the ZrO2 layer.
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Table I. Hopping disance for tf transport (l6e), elecbon thrcshold energr for H+ release (F-d,), actiyatiotr encrry for If transpolt (EJ, trap
cross section (o), polarizability of OH rclated cent€rs (aD) and dielectic conslant (e) of SiOr and SiO"/ZrOz gate dielectric layers.
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Fig. l. Cunent-voltage characteristics of a
7.4 nm ZrOz layer recorded after different
time during constant gate voltage stress at
3.s v.
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Fig. 4. Time dependence of the cunent
density increase AJ of a 7.4 nm ZrOz layer
from room temperature up to 75 "C. Solid
lines are fits to the data using Eq.(l).
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Fig. 2. Time-dependence of the current
density increase AJ of a 7.4 nm ZrOz layer.
Solid lines are fits to the data obtained bv
using Eq.(1).
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Fig. 5. Trap generation rate cr as a function
of the inverse of temperature of a 7.4 nm
ZrO2layer md a 2.7 nm SiOz layer. Solid
lines are fits to the data using Eq.(2).
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Fig. 3. Trap generation rate o vs gate

voltage stress of a 7 .4 nm ZrO2layer and a

2.7 nm SiOz layer. Solid lines are fits to the
data using Eq.(2).
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Fig. 6. Trap cross section o as a function of
the ratio (ao/e2) on a log-log scale for SiOz,

ZrOz and TiOz gate layers. The solid line is a
power law fit.
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